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Sample Image: Courtesy: Matrimonial; The Times of India 

 

11. Matrimonial 

Essential details 

 Give Heading ‘Wanted’ , ‘Required’, ‘Available’ 

 Personal details  

 Looks and appearance 

 Age, height, complexion 



 Educational/professional qualifications 

 Family background, community (optional)  

 State your preference, if any 

 Address/Contact details 

Sample: 

 

 

 

 

12. APPEAL 

Essential details 

 Begin with “Appeal” or “Help Required” 

 Specify nature of appeal 

 Brief description of problem 

 Specify help required 

ALLIANCE INVITED

Professionally qualified well established Industrialist,

Agrawal family of NCR seeks alliance for their beautiful, 
slim,fair and talented, daughter ,1995 born,168 cms, 

convent educated . 

MBA from reputed university, well settled professional or 
business family boy.

Send Bio-data and recent photograph at 

swati25@gmail.com



 Contact address and phone number 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPEAL 

A promising young IIT student with both kidneys beyond repair is 
on dialysis at KGM, Lucknow. Donors are invited to offer one of 

their kidneys to save life of this girl. 

Contact immediately, CMO, KGM, Lucknow, Renal Dept.

Ph. 224563



 

Questions for Practice: 

Q.1 Your elder brother, Shashank Nagpure, an MBA from IIT Bengaluru is working as a Purchase officer  

in IBM. He seeks an alliance with an exceptionally beautiful, educated and cultured girl. Write a  

 suitable advertisement in not more than 50 words for him for publication in the Matrimonial Column  

 of The Hindustan Times. 

 

Q.2 Write an appeal addressed to the residents of your city requesting them to help in offering meals  

 to the migrant labourers stranded in their nearby areas, due to imposition of Lockdown by  

Government because of the outbreak of COVID 19. You are Vaidehi/Vaibhav. 

 

Q.3 A Senior Secondary School teacher settled in Delhi seeks alliance with an educated, well settled  

 smart, handsome Agrawal boy from a reputed family. Draft a suitable advertisement for the  

Matrimonial column of a national daily. Sign yourself as Alisha.                             (Word limit- 50 Words)       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                    CONTENT ABSOLUTELY PREPARED FROM HOME 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


